
Town sink 
to bottom 
of table

LEWIS and Lafayette through the Vale doors

TEAM THRASHED WHILE 
HARROW ALSO STRUGGLE

HARROW Town sunk to the bottom 
of  the Middlesex County Cricket 
League after a 143-run loss away at 
high-flying Wembley.

Opener Moazzam Rizvi’s excel-
lent 107 from 104 balls helped Wem-
bley to 184 for six by the time he was 
dismissed through Gishan Herath’s 
catch; his 94-run fourth wicket part-
nership with Vinay Shah was the 
leading one for his side.

Uzairuddin Mohammed made sure 
Town were at least dismissing the 
Wembley players, taking five wickets 
for 66 runs, but a helpful score of  32 
from Chirag Amin helped increase 
the hosts’ total to 247 all out.

It was a score that struggling Town 
would have found a difficult task on 
any day, not least after three of  their 
opening batsmen were dismissed 
early on, with Asim Mohammed (1) 
and Gishan Herath (0) taken by the 
impressive bowling of  Vibhor Yadaz 
(6-28).

Sanjay Mishra top-scored with 64, 
but with only 24 added elsewhere, 
along with 13 extras, Town stumbled 
to 104 all out.

Harrow, meanwhile, sit just a point 
above Town in the table after a 46-
run loss to Middlesex Tamil Sports & 
Social Club.

Ronald Etienne took six wickets 
for 11 runs in by far Harrow’s best 
performance of  the day, which lim-
ited MTSSC to just 99 all out in the 
opening innings.

However, a dire time at the crease 
for the hosts saw Muhammad Wali 
post a top score of  only 19, while 
Saad Malik (6) and Sadam Zabith’s 
(5) partnership of  11 was the best of  
Harrow’s 53 all out score, extending 
their losing run to four games.

Stones make 
two additions
WEALDSTONE have further added to 
their squad for the 2019/20 National 
League season with the additions of  Den-
non Lewis and Ross Lafayette.

Forward Lewis joins from National 
League side Bromley having previously 
come through the academy at Watford, 
while Lafayette returns to the club after 
a brief  spell in 2009.

After earning a professional contract 
with Watford in 2015, 22-year-old Lewis 
garnered most of  his experience with 
loan spells at National League side Wok-
ing and in League Two with Crawley 
Town.

Last summer, he moved north of  the 
border to join Scottish Championship 
side Falkirk, where he scored twice in 
23 appearances, before returning to Eng-
land to link up with Bromley at the start 
of  this year.

He made four appearances for the Ra-
vens during his time at Hayes Lane but 
failed to find the net.

New Stones manager Dean Brennan 
told the club’s website: “We are delighted 

that Dennon has decided to join us. Col-
lectively, as a club, we worked extremely 
hard to get this deal completed. Dennon is 
a young, exciting and talented player who 
has only ever played at a higher level.

“We have tracked Dennon for the past 
few years. He is the type of  player that 
will have our fans on the edge of  their 
seats.”

Meanwhile, 33-year-old Lafayette re-
turns to Grosvenor Vale after a number 
of  years at a host of  clubs across the 
National League and National League 
South.

He joins from Billericay Town but his 
best spell of  recent times came in the 
2016/17 season when he scored 12 goals in 
44 appearances for Dover Athletic.

He also gained Football League experi-
ence in a stint with Luton Town but had 
two separate loans away from the Hat-
ters, at Woking and Welling United.
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New Wealdstone signing Dennon Lewis in FA Youth Cup action during his spell with Watford against Norwich City.
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